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TECHNICAL RIDER 
 

Contact for any queries : Olivier Prisi, manager, info@soulflip.ch, +41 79 385 55 42 

Number of musicians on stage : 5 musicians. 

BACKLINE PROVIDED BY SOULFLIP - SUMMARY : 

- Wireless mics : 3 brass and 2 voice mic sets 
- Guitar amp simulator/FX 
- MPC Live II drum machine 
- Instruments 
- Jacks (when necessary) 

EQUIPMENT PROVIDED BY THE VENUE (in green) - SUMMARY : 

- Stage, stage monitors with sub, stage lights 
- Technician(s) : sound engineer / light engineer 
- 5X stage monitors 
- 2X mic stands 
- 2X stereo DI boxes 
- 3X DI boxes 
- 1X little high table (around 110cm height x 80cm x 50cm) OR a high flight-case 

Please plan to remove any acoustic drum from the stage before SOULFLIP team loads in. 

Technical requirements in details here below, by musician. 

PATCH MICS / INSTRUMENTS : 

- ① Guitar + voice + MPC drums :  
1X guitar amp simulator Helix Line 6 (provided by SOULFLIP) + 1X stereo DI box 
1X Sennheiser XSW1-825 DUAL-B (wireless mic set provided by SOULFLIP) OR another better wireless 
mic + mic stand 
1X MPC Live II (drum machine) (provided by SOULFLIP) on 1X little high table (around 110cm height x 
80cm x 50cm) OR a high flight-case OR a raised DJ podium + 1X stereo DI box  
 

- ② Lead voice : 

1X Sennheiser XSW1-825 DUAL-B (wireless mic set provided by SOULFLIP) OR another better wireless 
mic + mic stand 
 

- ③ Tenor saxophone :  
1X Sennheiser XSW (wireless mic set provided by SOULFLIP) + 1X DI box (for pedal board) 
 

- ④ Trumpet :   
1X Sennheiser XSW (wireless mic set provided by SOULFLIP) + 1X DI box (for pedal board) 
 

- ⑤ Trombone :  
1X Sennheiser XSW (wireless mic set provided by SOULFLIP) + 1X DI box (for pedal board) 

DECIBEL LIMITATION : 

- SOULFLIP Live needs a minimum of 100 DB limitation to perform.  

WIRELESS MICS FREQUENCIES : 
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For information here below the range of frequencies of the different devices : 

- Brass (Sennheiser XSV) : 614-638 MHz 
- Voice (Sennheiser XSW1-825 DUAL-B) : 614-638 MHz 
- Guitar (Line 6 Relay G30 Wi-fi) : 2.4 GHz 

BACKDROP / LOGO : 

- SOULFLIP provides a horizontal backdrop poster (3m width x 2m height), with the bands logo. 
Technical assistance to attach it behind the stage is please required. Elastic straps are provided by 
SOULFLIP. If there is a beamer projector, a high-resolution logo willl be provided by SOULFLIP. 


